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MADAGASCAR

Miantso is a difficult council; basic
services like water, electricity and
sanitation are nearly non-existent.
People have to walk for over 30
kilometres to attend council meetings.
Despite all this adversity, they remain
committed. The Mayor - Zalifina
Ranedson may be soft spoken, but she
commands respect and gets work
done.

Ranedson is also a midwife, and when the health centre
is in need of help, she assists over and above her political
duties. As mayor, she is in charge of the council budget
and has to make sure that the cake is well divided, including
for gender mainstreaming activities.

Ranedson rolled out all the stages of the COE process, and
as soon as the action plan was developed, she put in place
a Gender Steering Committee to ensure the plan is
implemented, monitored and evaluated. "We must know
where we are going wrong and correct the gaps," asserts
Ranedson. Following the action plan, she is now focussing
on providing women with skills and empowering women
on food security. With her own money, she is helping 160
vulnerable women by giving them food and seeds to grow
their own food. She also buys medication for the sick,
“The problem is that we do not have a pharmacy in our
Council, but only a little warehouse with the basic drugs."
She is also developing the project "Latrine pour tous"
(Latrine for everybody) aiming to help ensure every
household has a toilet.

With the financial support of the Food and Agriculture
Organisatoin, National Office for Nutrition and SAHA-
Madagascar, she has set up a canteen for schoolchildren
that serves free food. "By doing this, children are now
coming to school. This is a big encouragement, otherwise
they prefer to remain on the streets."

Ranedson says that without Gender Links, she would not
have understood the importance of gender equality.
Following the COE workshops, she now takes into account
the needs of women and is implementing all she has
learned from the training. She has put projects in place
that address women and climate change as well as Health
and HIV and Aids.

“Gender Links helped me gain confidence and, as a
politician, I am doing tremendous work for my community,
especially women. I attribute my success to Eva Ravaloriaka,
Mayor of Majakanji, as I have followed all her work and
have tried to use her model. Ialfine Papasy is also a role
model for me as she has a strong personality.”

Zalifina Ranedson, Mayor
of Miantso.



Key achievements

• National Gender Protocol@Work Summit: GL
Madagascar Office held its second summit on 18 to 20
March 2013 at the Hotel Colbert, Antananarivo. 18
trophies were awarded for the best practices, including
13 women and 5 men. 174 applications from 165
participants, including 111 women and 54 men were
registered for this competition. From the 22 regions of
Madagascar, participants were composed of presidents
of associations and NGOs, representatives of muni-
cipalities, mayors, municipal councilors, journalists and
media house owners, including media and government
Centres of Excellence.

Deputy Prime Minister in charge of Development and
Planning Hajo Andrianainarivelo gave a keynote address
at the official opening of the summit where he empha-
sised the responsibility of both men and women in
development. He stressed in his speech that women play
a crucial role in all areas and without equal partici-
pation and collaboration, development efforts would be
in vain. He also stressed the importance of implemen-
tation of regional and international instruments signed
by Madagascar.

The main issues raised by participants' case studies were
the persistence of gender stereotypes in almost all
Malagasy communities, lack of awareness, lack of access
to education, the insufficiency of counseling centres for
survivors of violence, but also a general lack of political
willingness to mainstream gender in existing development
programs.

On a positive note, the 2013 summit saw a greater
participation of the media personnel. Several journalists
from six media houses from across the country came to
present their best practice. At the end of the summit,
like the other winners,  four winning journalists went
on to represent Madagascar at the Regional Summit in
Johannesburg in April 2013.

• Governance: During 2013, the team focused its efforts
on completing the COE stages of the 16 councils funded
by UNDP in 2012. Unfortunately, funding for UNDP
did not include the development of gender action plans
and fight against gender-based violence (GBV), under
stage five and six of the COE process.

• Media: 2013 was also saw a marked increase in the
participation of journalists during the Sixteen Days of
Activism campaign. This participation was made possible
by the in partnership with the Department of
Interdisciplinary Professional Training (DIFP) within the
University of Antananarivo. A training workshop was
organised for journalists and students before the
campaign. The topics covered in this workshop focused
on GBV, HIV and Aids, and investigative journalism.

Following the workshop, GL planned several field trips
for journalists and students in order to put into practice
what they learned. These field trips were also an

opportunity to link media and government because the
sites selected for the reporting were COE councils,
including Bongatsara, Moramanga, Toamasina and
Morondava. GL has also developed a partnership with
the Malagasy Press Centre (CPM) that promotes the
professionalism of journalists and democracy in
Madagascar.

• Entrepreneurship training: The councils of Bongatsara,
Tsiafahy, Moramanga, Toamasina and Morondava took
part in the entrepreneurship programme, which aimed
at economically empowering women survivors of GBV.
The office collected a total of 87 “I” Stories: 18 from
Bongatsara, 15 from Tsiafahy, 18 from Moramanga, 16
from Toamasina and 20 from Morondava. Following the
collection of “I” Stories, a five-day training was conducted
to strengthen the capacity of these survivors by teaching
entrepreneurship and marketing skills.

• Sixteen Days of Activism Campaign: In 2013, the
campaign was marked by cyber dialogues and a
conference debate with experts. The cyber dialogues
saw the participation of four councils as well as media
personnel.  Four cyber dialogues were organised under
different themes: Gender and climate change, GBV and
women empowerment, HIV and AIDS and cyber
violence. In addition, in conjunction with the
Francophone GL News Service, several articles were
also published in order to raise the awareness of gender
equality and GBV.

Key challenges
• The political instability in the country.
• Shortage of human resources.

Lessons learned
• Planning is crucial: good results are achieved with good

planning.

Key priorities for 2014
• Implement the “Women and local elections” project

with the EU and implement the 50/50 campaign.
• Finish all outstanding stages with the old councils.
• Continue with and complete entrepreneurship project

and cascade to other areas.
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Sixteen Days of Activism march in Madagascar. Photo: Zoto Razanandratefa


